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CONGRESS
The Reassembling of

pels Fear of (

TO THE RATIFICATION
Now la Course of Preparation at P;

Keeelres the Highest Eaeomiun
latlon on Finances this Sesslc
with Outcome ot Election.H
deemed in 1900.Floral Tribute
Senator Jilkina-Speaker Beed
to BepresentatlTe Bailey, of Te:

Special Dispatch to tbs IntelJlgeaccr. w
WASHINGTON, Dec. D.-The re- at

aesembllng of Congress dispel® the fear
of serious opposition to the ratification
of the treaty of peace now in course of
preparation at Paris. True, it was be- t0

lleved to be scarcely possible that a ma- m

jority of the senators would vote to humlliatethe country, and in a measure cle,
the magnificent work of It* army and go
navy, but the sudden coming of pronun- an

lamentos of prominent statesmen in- JJ
duced the anticipation of considerable wt
irlction. The concensus of expressed to

opinion to delay i» that th* so-called ex- sti

panslorvists will have a large majority.
The President's message, by the way, 0,,

is receiving the highest encomiums. It Is DQ
the belief also, that there will be but littielegislation, if any, on finances, at this tJl
session. Indeed, but few expect Con- th
press to do more than to pasa the appro- t0
priatlons bills. The money question can aJ
wait. Representatives and senators ore |ej

t satisfied with the present statute*, es-

pecially when it is self evident that the
* n-MutUniaH ..-HI nnnoKA

ntrnuiv ^ nun "... nc
any bill that can be framed which glvea ho
silver the right of way. The emphatic D
indorsement of the administration in too |h
recent elections is accepted as authority
to proceed on these lines, and permit the **

Fifty-sixth Congress to settle all present
and prospective problems. ^ca

Wraf Virgin in in* Snllageif. ar
The West Virginians In Congress are

well satisfied with the outlook in the M

stal» The losses are regretted, but they
are not regarded a? irrecoverable, nor as
a reflection upon the Republican policy. co
The "off year" in politics was the Demo- (la
crats opportunity, and they took advan* m
tage of it. It was so in other states, be
yet, despite the many precedents the th
other way, the administration won a .

majority In both houses at the JJrst electlonsubsequent to it^ inauguration. The ,

West Virginia members say the cam- n
pafgn of 1900 in the state will see the
Third district redeemed by an over- f
whelming majority, and in every county J"
where there were Republican losses the *

tables Will l>e turned.
Representative Dayton's desk was to- JjJj

day the observed of all observer?. There
were many members who received flow- is,
ore, but Mr. Dayton's desk was surmountedby a huge anchor., about four
feet In height, composed of rar«» exotica "3
of various hues. It bore the Inscription: sei

"With sincere congratulations, of ra;
friends. and constituents." The symbol pr
was suggestive of the West Virginia
member's connection with naval affairs, fU
he being a prominent member of the pa
house committee having that branch of pc
the service In charge. &
Senator Elklns was the recipient of a 51;

handsome floral piece 1n the form of a fn<
mound composed of roses and ferns. foi
Among the prominent West Virginians th

1 present at the opening of Congress were

f Governor Atkinson and Hon. James H.
Hullng, both of them ex-rcpresentatlves,
and Joseph H. Gaines, United 8tate« districtattorney, all of Charleston. The
latter was accompanied by his bride, di
They are registered at the Shoreham. ta
Governor Atkinson Is firmly convinced th

that the BepublJcans have a majority vc
on Joint ballot In the In-comJng leglsla- M
turfc, and equally sure they will main- *.
tain that majority and elect a auccejsor i.

to Senator Faulkner. .

OPENING OF CONGRESS. §
Sl|

Both Ilouim PrMOU a Rotable and Bmq> m

ilfal Appearance.DlatliignUlicd Siran*

K«r« i'raitut-Kpiaker lUed'i Compllmetit la Mr. Italiey.
flS

WA8HINQTON, D. C. Dec. 5.-When
tho senate convened to-day, to begin
tho closing session of the Fifty-flfth Itl
Congress, the chamber presented a no- ,

table and beautiful appearance. By 11 1

o'clock the public and prlvafe grallerles
were filled almost to their capacity wltu co

a distinguished assemblage, Including he
many ladles In brilliant attire. ed
On the floor of the senate the display of

of {lowers was unusually beautiful,even nl
for the opening day of a session of Con- er

Bresi. The odor of flowers filled the ar
chamber.
The memorable scenes enacted in the

chamber during the last session and the sv

momentous events that have occurred ca

alnce Congress last adjourned, created a

i feeling of Intense expectancy on the pr
1 imrt of both the spectators and the
j£ members of tho senate. This was made ce

man!f«»?t by the lone lines of people In m
the corridors anxious to guln admission yc
to the galleries and by the early arrival in
of th" senators on the floor. Is
Through the courtecy of the vice pres- vc

Idcnt, the members of the Joint high th
Commlnfl«in were admitted to the floor sc
of the senate, and were the recipients of pr
much attention. gc
Just before the senate was called to

order, several well known members of W|
Che diplomatic corps appeared In the j0]
diplomatic gallery. Among them wero 0f
Hlr Julian Pauncefote. ambaH*ador of p,
Oreat Drltaln to the United States and
dean of the corps, with n party from the «
Hrltlsh embassy; Mr. Wu Ting-Fang,
the Chinese minister and party; and ar
Mr. Ye Pum Chin, the Korean minister. w<
All were Interested spectators of the
opening scenes of the session und at- op
tentlva listeners to the reading of the be
President'* Wl
During a rtces* of three-quarter* of

an hour, while the nenate was atvaltlnn wl
the presentation of the mi-ssage from hi
the President, the members of the Joint Oj
high commission held an Informal 1#- ar
ve*. greeting pernonally nearly all of In
the members of th'- American senate. Ai
The reading of the President's me*- y«.

aage which occupied two hours and m
eighteen minutes, was received with
mrr-tul attention for an hour, but after
that the senators drifted to the cloak In
tninnu no )a tfliA iv>mmltl«n rt.ninu (h

OPENED.
Short SessiortDisposition
OF THE TREATY

arls.The President's Message
is.There will be little Legisin.WestVirginians Satisfied
epubllcan Losses will be Be*
s to Bepresentatire Dayton and
's Distinguished Compliment
cos.

here (hey could peruse the message
their leliure. In the printed copies

llch had been furnished them.
Spectacular OwiiIod.

The opening session of the Congress
-day was a spectacular occobIod, anliitedand brilliant. There were more
an the usual ntimber of distinguished
rsonages in the thronged galleries, inidlngmany representatives of foreign
veroments, high officials and ladles
id gentlemen conspicuous In social
id political life. The greetings of the
embers were most cordial, and there
is no outcropping of partisan rancor
mar the occasion. One of the most

rlklng incidents was -the cordial meetgbetween the floor leaders of the reectlvesides,Messrs. DIngley and Ball
.In view of the gosglp about the

sslblllty of Mr. Bailey being deposed
the minority leader, it is significant

at the speaker named Mr. Bailey as
e minority member of the committee
wait upon the President, on honor

ways bestowed upon the recognized
ider of the minority.
Speaker Reed received a warm welmefrom both sides of the house when
ascenaea me rostrum u» can uiu

use to order, but perhaps the greatest
rsonal ovation to any member was
at given Major Genera) Wheeler, of
labama, who has not been seen by
any of his old colleagues since lie
unt to the front, at the head of the
valry division of General Shafter's
my.
Mr. W. A. Stone, of Pennsylvania;Mr.
cMlllln. of Tennessee, and Mr. Sayers,
Texas, who have been elected governsof their respective states, since
jngreas. were also overwhelmed with
ngratulatlons. The llornl tributes toiywere unusually numerous and
ade the hall a veritable bower of
autlful flowers. The proceedings
emselves were dull, all Interest cenrlngIn the reading of the President's
essage. For over two hours the clerk
oik'Q inroupn mc iuhk uuvumciii. i>uv

e interest of members and spectators
ver flagged. With rapt attention they
Mowed the President'** report of the
nr and listened eagerly to every sugstlonof recommendation he had to
tor. No expressionn of approval or
sapproval interrupted the reading.
itimntal Rxprndlinrra of GoreritmcnU
WASHINGTON, Dec. C..In conformrwith the requirements of law, the
cretary of the treasury to-day transitedto Congress the estimates of apoprlatlonsrequired for the service of
e fiscal year ending June 30, 11*00, as
rnlshed by the several executive deirtments.These estimates, including
rmanent annual appropriations, agogate $593,0 IS. 378, as against $802,875,3,fhe amount of the appropriations,
jludlng deficiencies and mIsc<?lIan<oui».
r the fiscal year 1899, and $462,647,855,
e amount of the estimates for 1899.

A for MIm Gootd.
WASHINGTON. D. C., Dec. 5.-GenalWheeler, of Alabama, to-day Introicedin the house through HepresentlveStallings, a resolution providing
at in "recognition of the patriotic deitionand bounteous benevolence of
Iss Helen Miller Gould to the soldiers
the army of the United States durgthe war with Spain, the thanks of

ingress are berefty tenuereu ner, ana

ingress hereby authorizes and directs
at a gold medal with appropriate cleansbe prepared by the director of thp
Int and that said medal be presented
her by the President of the United
ates at such time and in such manner
Le may determine."

A WARM TIME
(lie Joint Mention of the Pence CemttlMMlon.'Tlie9paal«r<li Appear to be

Drjectod Over Ihe ((ciultf.
PABIS, Dec. 5..The Joint peace commmlsslonwas in session for over four

>urs. Much of the discussion concern^
details as to the granting of rights
Spanish citizens In the ceded coloes.The debate was occasionally engetic,and the Spaniards on emerging

ipeared to be dejected.
Secretary OJeda, of the Spanish comlsslon,when questioned after the
eetlng as <o the progress made, nnk-eredeicltedly:v"I am almost mad. I
tnnot talk. We are making progress."
The Atnerlcan commissioners declined
say anything further than that the
ogresa made was satisfactory.
The Spanish commlpsloners have reivedauthority to bind their governentor» certain mailers, but there are

t Important questions on which their
structlons are unsatisfactory, and It
likely that many of the details In>lvedIn the change of sovereignty in

ie Spanish colonies will be Jpft for
ttlement In the regular diplomatic
ocess when relations between the two
ivernmcnta are reaumea.
The history of the document which
111 certify the passing of the oldest coalalpower In the- r/orld and the advent I
the newest, wm epitomized by Judge
ay this evening In a single sentence:
"A peace treaty can contain anything
hlch the victors put Into It."
It wair given and taken In good spirit;
id from that moment the proceedings
»re entirely friendly.
The session accomplished much. Right
ten queatIoh* wore cam-awed, aeven
*lng practically settled without noteyrthyfriction.
The commissioners declined to fay
hut conclusion# were reached, hut the
irgaln for a coaling station In the
iroline Inlands was not cemented.
»d, according to prexent prospects. It
Hkefy to fail. Th?» tomprr of the

merlcnns In this matter In: We made
»u a good offer for an Isiknd. You
ay take It or Ienv<* It.
Spaniards aeom disposed to loave lj.
The Spaniards appear reigned to the
evltable, .and now seem to realize that
«Jr but policy is to iavc aa much from |

)

the wreck at their ketone" In raising
technicalities can secure for them.
The question of the statue of the Spanlard*In the West Indies and the Philippineswho wish to remain there was

nearly settled, as well as certain commercialquestions Involving the rights
of shipping under the Spanish flag,
which will be given advantages.

A qPESTIOS OF COHFIDESCE
TTIII bsSnbmlttsd to tha qdmd Itegtat by

Senor taKatta.
MADRID, Dec. E.-Immediately after

the signing of the treaty of peace Senor
Sagasta, the premier, will submit to the
queen regent a question of confldenco. It
Is thought probable her majesty will
ask Senor Sagasta to remain in power,
lit which case the cortes will be convokedtor January 7.
From the declaration of General Weyler,it Is believed that a union of .the

followers of Senor Sagasta. Romero
ear III Vo

auincuw auu uciiciiii t» c;irt n<u />.

affected b» soon aa the peace treaty i>
signed.
General Weyler, In an Interview, has

pronounced against the Conservatives,
declaring: that Cuba won the only questionwhich eeparatcd him from the Liberals.He consider* the Internal crista
grave, 'in view of tho attitude of Great
Britain, whloh, by encouraging civil
war, desires to do with Spain what the
United States has done with toer colonies."
Under these circumstances. General

Weyler added, he considers that a 8agasta-Robledocabinet would be the
moet able to cope with the situation.

"Oit the Contrary,"
LONDON, Dec. P..Mr. William T.

Stead, editor of the Review of Reviews,
who has Just returned from the Vatican,gives to the correspondent of The
Associated Press an unqualified denial
of all stories, representing that the
Pope Is hostile to the American policyregardingthe Philippines. On the contrary,his holiness Is ready to co-operate
with the United States in restoring orderthere.

victories"op peace.
The Couqneat of Turkey Being Made
T!irough the Teaching or the Atnarlenu
Unbar! CollfSc.Other Influence*.

Correspondence of the Associated Press.
LONDON, Nov. 24..Writing under

date of November 14. from Constantinople,Mr. William T. Stead says:
"Judged by results, the Spanish has

made mighty little return for a prodigiousexpenditure compared with the
returns already realised and to be realizedfrom the peaceful campaign which
America, is waging Jn the Ottoman empire.
"Compare this result with those

achieved by the Americans who, for the
last thirty years have been patiently,
silently laboring for the regeneration of
that vast compost of wrecked kingdoms,principalities and nationalities
called -the Ottoman empire. Thirty
years ago a couple of Americans, Christianmen, with heads on their shoulders.settled"In Turkey and set about
teaching on American methods the risingyouth of the east in on Institution
called the Robert College.
"With what result? That American

college is to-day the chief hope of the
future of the millions who Inhabit the
sultan's dominions. They have two
hundred students In the college to-day.
but the* have trained and sent out Into
the world thousands of bright, brainy
young fellows, who have carried the
leaven of the American town meeting
into all the provinces of the Ottoman
empire. Robert College men are turningup everywhere. If the good work
goes on, the alumni of this American
institution will be able to supply the
personnel of the civilized administration
which must some day supersede the
barbaric horror that is at present misnamedthe government of Turkey.
"1 shall never forget the intense convictionwith which a fanatical friend o'

the sultan once declared to me tha*
there never would be a solution of the
eastern question until an American mJs'l-nnytriva« Imnntiul ami. hie u'lfo fin/1

daughters were flung into the pasha's
harem. He spoke more truly than he
knew. Because within one month at ouch
an outrage becoming known to the
American people, the -warships which
have swept the fleets ofXSpaln from the
sea. would have forced the Dardanelles
and exacted reparation at the cannon's
mouth from the assassin of Stamboul.
"And perhaps in the possibility of such

a contingency happening lies the highest
hope that humanity has for the extinctionof the devastating despotism of the
Turkish horde."
But 1t Is not only at Constantinople

that the Americans are at work. They
are at the present moment almost the
only people who are doing good for humanityIn Asiatic Turkey. The German,
kaiser has fraternised with the assassin
and arm In arm with the lnfldel, has
proclaimed his divine mission to protectthe Christians of the East, whom
his friend and host has been raassacrelngbr the thousands for the last
four years. But the only protection the
poor unfortunate Christians receive is
from English-speaking men. I grieve to
say it, but it is for the most part quite
true, that until the other day England
tliil nn mvul in nnv oho In AsIa Minor.
Of late the English people have wakenedup, and are now spending scores of
thousands of pounds In charity in that
country. Rut the only real pood which
th«? English did In theFo regions for
many yearn was confined to this: Our
Brjtish Consuls helped the American
nftsslonarles when they got into difficulties.People speak as If the AhrIoAmerlcanalliance was a poaceful
dream to be realized In the remote future.If they lived In Asia Minor they
would discover that It Is a very practicalworking factor In the dally life of
millions of men.
"How many American citizens. I

wonder, are aware thot from the slopes
of Mount Ararat all the way to the
shores of the Blue Aegean sen. Americanmissionaries have scattered broadcastover nil the distressful land the
seed of American principles. The Russiansknow it, and regard th«> fact with
anything but complacency. When
General Mosscloff, the director Of the
foreign faiths within the Russian "m-

pire, visueo I'iicnnuauxin, on toe confine#of Turkish Armenia, tho Armenianpatriarchs spread before him a map
of Asl.i Minor which was marked ail
over with American coll<\i|es, American
churches, American schools and Americanmission*. They ore busy everywhere.teaching, preachlpg. he/retting
new life In theao Asiatic races. No one

hears of them. They eschcw politics.
They stick to their bible and their
spelling book, but every year an increasingnumber of Armenians and
other orientals Issue from tho American
school familiar with the principles of
the declaration of Independence and'
t!n» fundamental doctrines <>r the
American constitution. Ami so tho
leaven is spreading throughout the
whole land*

VARIED OPINIONS
Of Senator* and Representatives

on President's WessBse.

MANY EXCUSE THEMSELVES
Wron linking any Kxprstslone of Ihslr

Views.Senator Jonea, who ran Bry»u'«
Campaign, Explolta Soma Peeollar
Ideas.Teller Finds uo EnoonrageinaDt
in it for lbs Frss Bllvir Fanatics-BepnlillcnuaGensraUj Command the Ptes-

age u an Interesting and Satisfactory
ftate Docnraaut*

WASHINGTON*, Dcc. G..Many senatorsexcused themselves from expressionof opinion at length upon the message,on the ground thit they had not
been able to give careful attention to
all the uetalle. Republican senators
were, however, willing to express themselvesin a few general words of commendation.Senator Culiom regarded
it as "a painstaking, entertaining and
accurately historical review."
Senator Piatt, of New York, commendedthe expression of a determination
to increase the standing army and to
maintain order in Cuba until the Cubanscan take care of themselves.
Senator Wolcott said it was an admirabledocument.
Senator Lodge said It was "able and

excellent."
Senator Foraker; "A good presentation

of facts, generally, but a little Indefinite
on the question of Cuban independence."
Senator Proctor: "A good American

tfhper."
Senator Perkins: "An able resume of

the situation, and of the facts leading
up to the war."
The Democrats were even more averse

than the Republicans to discuss the paper.Senator Jones, of Arkansas, was
an exception. He found in the message
a number of points which did not accord
with his views. One or these was the
proposition to continue the volunteer
army in existence until the standing
army can be increased. "Some of us
do not favor the increase of the stand-
lng array." ne Haia, "ana ine irresiuent
has "no right to assume that a majoritystand with him ort that proposition.", I
The Arkansas senator also questioned

the President's right to hold the volunteersin service beyond the time of
signing the peace treaty, saying on this
point:
"There is no war in existence, and

none is imminent. The Jaw requires
one or the other condition, and the
threat of the President to hold the volunteersin the army until the standing
army is increased beyond what the
consciences of senators and members
dictate looks to me like a menace, and
$n effort to dictate, which. I consider
an outrage, and unpardonable."

tfrniilur Juuti' Vlrwi.
Senator Jones interpreted the Presl-

dent's expression- upon the finances as j
a pronouncement for^he gold standard, j
and for the rTtTremerit 'of greenbacks, )
and said that he did not believe that
anything like a majority of the Ameri-
can people would endorse him in this ]
respect. The senator alao announced \
himself as opposed to a subsidy to ves-
8p!r connecting the United States with
Porto Rico, Cuba and the Philippines,
as opposed to legislations/or the con-
stvucllon of the Nicaraguan canal as j
at present contemplated, and expressed j
the opinion that the President was in-
cllned to go farther in the government
of Cuba than the resolution of interven-
tion had called for. s
"We declared.' he said, on thfff point,

"In favor of talcing them to that point
where they could maintain a 'stable
government,' and I do not see how we
can go beyond that."
To go to the extent of insuring, as

the President recommends, complete
tranquility, might prove a pretext for a
military government and permanent
occupation, never to be ended. "I do
not endorse any such an understanding."
Senator Jones also expressed surprise

at the absence of any recommendation
concerning the Philippines. "The questionof the government of the Philippinesis attracting much attention," he *
said, "and the fart that th« President
utterly ignores It strikes me as very singular."
Senator Paaco also commented upon

the absence of any reference to "points £
concerning which we most desire information."r

He said, however, that it was a valuablehistorical paper, and would be con- 1

venlent for future reference. c

Teller t'in(In iio Iiluvunrntcenienl. j

Senator JTeller said that there would 1

be disappointment over the failure of *

the President to outline a government J
for the Philippines, saying: 1
"There will be some disappointment j

Jn this, for I think the understanding j
luton thnt thr» President, would !n- «

dlcate what form of government should
be provided for these new possessions.
But It is wise for the President not to
indicate his views on- that subject, for
that Is purely and properly a legislativequestion, and one that should be
left to Congress/'

Chi the recommendations in regard to
currency, Senator Teller said: "The
friends of bimetallism, either national
or international, will find no encouragementfrom anything that the President
Bays in his message. No reference la
made to International bimetallism,
but the President in the most emphaticway indicates his intention to maintainthe gold standard. The so-called
Silver Republicans who remain in the
Republican party, and contend that* the
Republican party it> friendly to silver
will find no encouragement In the President'smessage, and It will strike all
as somewhat singular that If the Republicanparty, as Is claimed. Is In favorof International bimetallism, the
President makes no reference to it."
Following are some of the opinions ,

expressed by members of Congress up-
on the President's message: J

Representative Hltt, chairman of the *
house committee on foreign affairs,
said: '
"The President has summarized and *

solved In an able and felicitous manner ]
many of the questions in men's minds 1
everywhere, touching the Immediato
and rapidly succeeding events, and the
situation in which the nation llnds it- <
self. His elmple proposlt'.oin to let the
new possessions alone, under Ju6t and
firm governments by the military arrangementwhich conquered them, i
given us lime lor piemy or umcuiHuon.
of nil the proposition* f«»r their perma- j
nent government. The problem of governingthe Cubans lw* deals with gently
and hopefully, ana everybody will find
that hit* foreeaat of stable government %
there will be realised sooner thun ever
yet has happened to a Rpanlffh-Amer- '

lean population."
Representative Walker, chairman, of

the committee on bnnklng nnd currency: .

"I am asked what I think of the bank- .
Ing and currency features of the President'smessage. I do not fee that It
has any such features. 1 have not been l

.'v i;''»

able to detect any. It contain! only
one recommendation a* to currency,
repeating that or a former menace to
chance the United States lecal tender
note* Into cold certificates, which would
have no effect on the banking and currencysituation, but to add to the burdenof taxation without In any way
favorably affecting the general banking
ind currency situation."

SoI Along Italian Paths.
Mr. Oroivenor, of Ohio: "The message

Is not along beaten path*. It Is not encumberedwith platitudes^ and Is writtenIn a. very attractive atyle.The contributionto history In the elaborate
recitation of the events of the war are In
good taste, and devoid of boasting or
vanity. The comment upon the Incidentsof the war and the valor of our
men.naval and military-*-*tid the fine
work of all our seamen and officer*
would be found fully Justified by the
tacts. The views of the President upon
the question of currency reform will

fi * * nf Bnnnd
meet me micuikcu^ <»»* ».».»#**

money men of all parties. The wide
tcope of the message, touching so many
great questions, forbids a detailed reviewIn this brief interview. The messageon the whole Is able and eminentlysatisfactory, and I believe will be
generally endorsed at home and
abroad.,"
General Wheeler, (Dem), of Alabama:

"It was a clear, comprehensive resume
of events which transpired during an
eventful period of our country's history,
it wil> be referred to as one of tte noted
state papers."
Representative MtMlllln, Dem., of

Tennessee: "On the most Important
question confronting the nation.what
shall we do with our newly acquired
ppssesslons the President's message
reminds mo of the caption of the last
chapter of Johnson's "Rasselas," 'the
conclusion, in which nothing is conelided.'"

Representative Bland, of Missouri,
laid: "The message, so far as the currencyquestion is concerned, is very
brief, and contains nothing new and
lothing beyond former recommendations.I might remark that on the great
eading laaue.which Is and will be the
paramount question.the free coinage
)f silver, the message Is ominously silent,but no proposition on the money
luestlon can be considered without at
the same time considering this question."
Representative Cummlngs, Dem., of

tfew York: "It is a clear, concise statementof facts, without speculation, suggestion-or recommendation. I have an

idea that the real message will be sent
n hereafter."

UIur1«j*« Comment.
Chairman Dlngley, of the ways and

neans committee, saiu: xne message «

m excellent resume of the Important
jvents of the last year, with a clear
irrsentntlon of the existing situation,
md valuable suggestions, that will aid
naterially at the proper time hereafter,
in solving the different problems beforeus. It is to be noted, that the
President states that our revenue lawB
ire working well .with no suggestion
>f any needed modifications. The message,although- lengthy, is so valuable a
recital of the history-makingj events
)f the last year that it wW be read
ivith unusual interest."
Mr. Richardson, Dem., of Tennessee:
The President makes a most interestingand satisfactory review of the
Spanish war, but it is disappointing that
He failed to tell us what wo are to do
Alth the new-jjossesslons. It is just as

appropriate now us It will be after the
treaty of peace for him to tell us what
s to be the future of the new territory,
ft might be interesting to note the fact
:hat three-fourths of the message reates(o foreign affairs and less than
mf-fourth to home matters. Banking
und currency and all financial reform
vgislatlon, bo properly promised m
S96, get no mention, and our condition
n respect to these matters is to be left
inchanged."
Mr. Bingham, of Pennsylvania: "A

3rave, clear and comprehensive message.Strong ns the President is in the
jonfidenee and esteem of the people,
lis message will insure greater confllenee.if possible, and strengthen hla
ecommendations to Congress In carryr.gout a wise and Christian policy In
?cnnectlon with the many obligations
he war has forced upon us."
Representative Bailey, of Texas, the

democratic' leader, was called from the
louse by the illness of his son. and
tsked to be excused from expressing his
,'iews on the message.

' THE DIABOLICAL CANARD
'

Spread Droadctit by the Sensational
Ifemocratic ffempaperi of the State at

10 the .AUrged Uayonet Policy of Republican*
jpcclnl Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
CHARLESTON', W. Va.. Dec. 5..

Hie ilafl Trl&une of tm« cicy, wis evenngprints the following In Its editorial
rclurans: "The inflammatory pronundanentfcopromulgated, by the Gazette, the
IVhellng Rglster and other organs to the
effect that the Republicans Intended to
rarry the legisla ture 'by the point of the
>ayonet.* and that General Appleton had
>een ordered by the government 'to take
nllitnry possession of the legislative
jalis before the meeting of the legisla:ur»',and to eee that the fraudulent
nembers were seated,' is a lie out of the
vhole cloth, and in as desperate and dlalolicala lie, at that, as ever emanated
'rom the lowest pit presided" over by a
jensonal and scriptural devil."
This is strong language, but not

itronger than the situation Justifies,
Jeneral Appleton has received no such
jrders. He Is a conservator of the
>eace, and not a promoter'of brawls.
Governor Atkinson his Issued no such

Orders; the Republican party haa detcrnlnedon no such procedure.
Such was the disgrace following the

jirth of a lie of magnitude and dlsrerote,that It even had to go abroad to
>e born. The "eastern papers" are the
neditim of Its seeing tho light of day,
its parents refuse to own it. and it is a
valf on the world that has been fondled
>y the MtGraw organs, with more aeal
IIUH U1M-ICUU1I, WlL>UK«ll. Ul lUltnoiin.

Ortr one Hnnilr«<1 Poisoned.
VERSAILLES, Ky., Dec. 5..One hun«

3red gills, Inmate# of the Cleveland
Female Orphan Asylum, this clt}*. togetherwith th« matron, Mr*. Mary
Bradford, and Mr*. Kate Vanderveer.
lie music teacher, are In a precarious
condition to-night, having been poisoned.
Physicians have not y*t decided how
:hey were poisoned, but think it was
from drinking water that had been
standing in lend pipes. Some of the
children ma?N3le,

Mo*riiifnl» of Himmslilpt.
LIVERPOOL . Arrived: Lucanla,

SVw York; Slyvanlo, Boston.
JiAMiSUiiu.Arriveu; -\esyria, uam*

nore.

Wratlirr Partem*< T%d«|'.
For West Virginia, threatening weather;
rnrmer south to kouthwcst
l*'or Western PcnnnylvnnlB stnl Ohio,

hrontonlnir weather. with mow turning
<» rain; warmer, brisk to nltjh ivotltlUnWt
v west grinds diminishing.

IriH .il Triii|»rrultire.
The temperature yesterday as observed

>y C. Sehnepf, dmuKlat. corner Market
ktul Fourteenth strouts, was u» follows:
7 a. K 3 p. in 22
!> u. in 24 J 7 i>. injfQ

2 m S3 f Weather-Snow.
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Bobbed it ofNorther Tirtnootic
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WASHINGTON, D. C., Die. 6.-F0I- 1

lowing Is the full text of the President's '

annual message sent to Congress to- j
day: 1

To the Senate and Houae of Representatives:
Notwithstanding the added burdens j

rendered necessary by the war our peo- J
pie ore In a very Mttefattoc and stead- J
lly Increasing degree of prosperity evl- J
denced by the largest volume of busl- '

new ever recorded. Manufacture has '

been productive, agrleultur.il pursuits j
have yielded a bundanl returns, labor la
all flelds of Industry Is better rewarded, '

revenue legislation passed by the pres- '

ent Congress has Inomsad the treas- '

ury's receipts to the amount estimated
by Its author: the finaaces of the governmenthave been successfully admin- ]
Istered end Its credit advanced to the :
first rank: while its currency has been 1

maintained at the world'a highest stand- ,

ard. Military service under a common !
flag and for n righteous cause has
strengthened the national spirit and
served to cement more closely than ever
th& fraternal bonds between every aec-
tlonXof (tie country.
A review of the relation of the United '

Srnfoa tn nthr-r nnwsrs. slwas's aDnrO-
prlate. la this year of primary Importancein view of the njomentous Issues
which have arisen, demanding In one Instancethe ultimate determination by
arms and involving far-reaching consequenceswhich will require the earnest
attention of the Congrfiu.
In my last annual message very full

consideration was given to the question
of the duty of the government of the
United States toward* Spain and the
Cuban insurrection as being by far the
most Important problem with jvhloh wo
xver then called upoo to deal. The considerationthen advanced, and the expositionof the views therein expressed,
disclosed my sense of the extreme gravityof the situation. Betting aside, as
logically uofounded or practically Inadmissible,the recognition of the Cuban
Insurgents as belligerents, the recognitionof the independence of Cuba. neutralintervention to end £fie war by imposinga rational compromise between
the contestants, Intervention in favor of e
one or the other party, *nd forcible an- I

.» .v.- i-u«.»r_T i» t
ucmiiuii vi mc ibi«hhl *

\va« honestly due to our friendly rela- J
(Ion* with Spain that dwiMiould bo £

Klven a chance to realise her expecta- c
Hons of reform to whlobshe hail become JIrrevocably committed.. Within a few
weeks previously she had announced <

comprehensive plan® which It wan cjnfl- 1
dently asserted would be Sncactoua ta f
remedy the evils bo deeply.afToctlnjr our J
own country, so Injurious to the true in- J
terests of the mothof country as well ns J
to those of Cuba, and >0 repusnant to '

the universal sentiment of humarity.
The ensuing month brought little sign ,

of real progress toward the pacification L
or Cuba. The autonomous tdmlnlstra- .
tlons set up in the capital sml some of a
the principal cltli? appeared not to gain c
the favor of the InJiaMtaot«. nor be able 0
to extend their Influence to the large ex- r
tent of territory heia by the Insurgents
while the military arm, obviously nn- n
able to cope with the still active rebel- e

lion, continued many of the most objec- t
tlonablo and orrenalTC policies of the a
government that h»d preceded It. No t:
tangible relief was afforded the vast li
numoer ot unnappy rceoncenirauoj ae- u

spite the reiterated professions made In o
that regard and the amount approprl- o

ated by Spain to that end. The proffer- li
ed expedient of zones of cultivation t
proved Illusory; indeed, no lea* practl- t
cal nor more delusive promises of sue- a
cor could well have been tendered to the
exhausted nnd destitute people, stripped r

of all that made life and home dear and P
herded In a strange region among un- '

sympathetic strangers. hardly less ne- Jctssltous than themselves.
By the end of December the mortality

among them had frightfully increased. J
Conservative estimates from Spanish n
source® placed the deaths Among these f,
distressed people at over forty per cent. n
from the time General Weylefs decree B
of reconcentratlon was enforced. With j,
the acquiescence of the Spanish author!- a
ties a scheme was adopted' for relief by n
charitable work 1n distributions raised In t
this country and distributed,under the *
direction of the consul genrul and the h
ani'/im) /vin«i>)a bv nitklAin/l y>lln_ I,

dividual effort through the organized n
ugencies of the American Red Cross. p
Thousands of lives were thus saved, but ti
many thousands more were inaccessibly II
to «uch forms of aid. o
The war continued on the old footing

without comprehensive plan, developing
only the same spasmodic encounters,
barren of atratcflo result, that had rmarked the eouraa of the earlier ten nyears* rebellion, as well as the present t]Insurrection from it* atari. No alterriativesave phj-sicatf exhaustion of either «

cnmbatant, And therewithal the practl- pcal ruin of the Island, lay In slsht, but c,
how far distant no one could venture to <n
conjecture. r<

Deithiatlon ! %h% MmI nr. tl
At this Juncture, on the 15th of Febru- J1)ary, lant, occurred the destrucM m of the 11

battleship Maine, while rightfully lylnic JJn the harbor of Havana on a mlsilon of }'International ©ourteiy and good will.a !J
catastrophe (he nuitplcloue nature and "

horror of which stirred the nation's heart ..

profoundly. It l« a striking: evidence of *

the poise and sturdy goml senso illstln- Riffitlshlnff cur national character {list this t]Bhocklng blow, falling upon a generous
poopie, already deeply touched by precedingevents In Cuba. «U_d net move r!
them an Instant, desperate rcsolvo to ntolerate no longer the cxfrcenea of a con- t
illtlon of danger and disorder a; our n
doors that made poss&le such .1 deed, u
by whosoever wrought Yet the Instinct <.
of justice prevailed and the nation an- u
xlously await. (I tite result of tho pearch- ci
Ins investigation at once sot on foot, ii
The finding of tho naval board of inquiry li

i
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?stablisbed that the origin of the explo*
Hon was external toy a submarine mine,
tnd only halted, through Jack of positive
estimony, to fix the responsibility of 1U
luthorvhip.
All these things carried conviction to
he most thoujrhtful, even before the
Indlng of the naval court, that a crisis
n our relations with 8pain sod toward
-ufoa was at hand. So strong was this
>eilef that it needed but a brief executesuggestion to the Congress to rereiveimmediate answer to the duty of
naklng instant provision for the possi)leand perhaps speedily probable emergencyof war, and the remarkable, alnostunique, spectacle was presented of
i unanimous vote of fcoth houses, on the
»th of March, appropriating 160,000,000
for the national defense and for each
md every purpose connected therewith,
to be expended at the discretion jpf the
President."
That this act of provision came none

:oo soon waa disclosed when the applicationof the funds was undertaken. Our
toasts wer practically undefended. Our
aavy needed large provision for Increasedammunition and supplies, and
»ven numbers to cope with any sudden
Utack from the navy of Spain, which
Jomprised modern vessels of the highesttvne of continental perfection. Our
trmy also required enlargement of men
tnd munitions. The details of the hurledpreparation for the dreaded contingencyIs told In the reports of the secreariesof war and of the navy, and nee<J
lot toe repeated here. It 1* sufficient to
say that the outbreak of war, when it
lid come, found our Nation not unpreparedto meet the conflict.
Nor was the apprehension of coming

Strife confined to our own country. It
vas felt by the continental powers,
vlilch, on April 6, through their axribastadorsand envoys, addressed to the executivean expression of hope that hunanityand moderation might mark the
;ours«» of this government and people,
tnd that further negotiations would
ead to an agreement, which, while centringthe maintenance of peace, would
ifford all necesnary guarantees for the
^-establishment of order in Cuba. In
espondlng to that representation, I
laid I shared the hope the envoys had
xpressed that peace might be preserved
n a manner to terminate the chronio
ondltlon of disturbance in Cuba so lnurlousand menacing to our interests
ind tranquility, as well as shocking to
lur sentiments of humanity; and, while
ippreciatlng the humanitarian and dlanterested character of the communloaionthey had made on behalf of the
K>wers. I stated the confidence of this
rovernment. for its part, that equal ap-
ireclatlon would bo shown for Its own
nrnest and unselfish endeavors to ful111a duty to humanity by ending a sltwitlon,the indefinite prolongation of
Mich hnd become insufferable.
Still animated by the hqpe of a peaceulsolution, and obeying the dictates of

luty, no effort was relaxed to bring
bout a speedy ending of the Cuban
trupgle. Negotiations to this object
ontinued actively with tho government
f Spain, looking to the Immediate
onclusion of a six-months' armistice
n Cuba, with a view to effect the recogitionof her people's rights to independ*
nee. Besides thin, the instant revoca!onof the order of reconcentratlon wa»
akod, so that the sufferers, returning to
heir homes, and aided by united Amerznnand Spanish effort, might be put in
. way to support themselves, and by,
rderly resumption of the well-nigh da** «- A# la^
iruyvu I'lUUIIUiiVC ciivikicd v4 >uv umund.contribute to the restoration of ft*
rnnquillty and well being. Negotlaionscontinued for come lHtle time at
ladrld, resulting in offers by the 8pan*hgovernment which could not but bo,
egarded as Inadequate. It was pro-J,
losed to confide the preparation of peace
o the Insular- parliament, yet to bo
onvened under the autonomous decree*
f November. 1S97, but without impairmentIn any wise of the constitutional
lowers of the Madrid government,
rhlch, to that end, would grant an arlistlce,If solicited by the insurgents,
or such time as the general-in-chlet
light see fit to fix. Ho wand with what
cope of discretionary powers the Insur»rparliament was cxpcctetd to set .

bout the ' preparation" of peaoe did
ot appear. If it were to bo by negolatlonwith the insurgents, the issue
eemod to rest on the one side with a
ody chotten by a fraction of the electors
n the districts under Spanish control,
nd on the other side with the insurgent
lopulatlon holding the interior counry,unrepresented in the so-called pnrIament,and defiant at tho suggestion
f sums ror peace.

I'cnco Kflbrfa Failed.
Grieved and disappointed at thta barenoutcome of my sincere endeavors to
each a practicable solution, X felt It
ly duty to remit the whole question to
fie Congress. In the message of April
I. 1SS8. I announced that with this last
vcrture In the direction of Immediate
cnce In Cuba, and its disappointing reoptionby Spain, the effort of the Excutlvewas brought to an end. 1 again
nfewed the alternative courses of aclonwhich had been proposed, concludesthat the only one consonant with
iternatlonal policy, and compatible
ith our firm-set historical traditions
Ms intervention as a neutral to stop
tie war and check tho hopeless sacrfceof life, even though that resort Inolved"hostile constraint upon both
ie iiarties to the contort, as well to enaroea truce as to guide the eventual
tilement." Tho jtround* Justifying
lot step were the Interests of humany;the duty to protect the life and
ropercy or nur citiscna in cut>a; the
[Rht to check injury to our commerce
nd people through the devastation of
lie island. and. most important, the
cod of removing at once und forever
he constant menafce and the burdens
n tailed upon our government by the
ncertalntleo and perils of the situation
nuscd by the unendurable disturbance
i Cuba. I then said: "Tho long trial
as proved that the objeot for which


